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Abstract
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune inflammatory disease which affects the Central Nervous
System (CNS) and leads to the destruction of myelin and atrophy of the axons. Genetic factors, in
addition to environmental ones, seem to play a role in MS. Numerous studies have reported
mitochondrial defects including a reduction in COX complex function related to the decrease of
mitochondrial gene expression in the cortex tissue of MS patients. This study aimed to assess COX5B
and COX2 gene expression in MS patients and controls. By using Real-Time PCR method, expression
levels of the COX5B and COX2 were determined, with reference to ß-actin and GAPDH. The results
showed that COX5B gene expression is significantly reduced in MS patients compared to control
(P<0.05), whereas there was no significant difference in the COX2 gene expression. Thus, it can be
claimed that down-regulation of mitochondrial electron transport chain genes supported the
hypothesis that hypoxia-like tissue injury in MS may be due to mitochondrial gene expression
impairments.
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Özet

Multipl Sklerozda COX5B and COX2 gen ekspresyonu
Multipl Skleroz (MS) Merkezi Sinir Sistemini (MSS) etkileyen, akson atrofisi ve miyelin yıkılımına
neden olan otoimmün bir hastalıktır. Çevresel faktörlere ek olarak genetik faktörlerin MS’de rol
oynadığı görülmektedir. Pek çok çalışma MS’li hastaların korteks dokularındaki mitokondriyal gen
ekspresyonunun azalmasıyla ilişkili COX kompleks fonksiyonundaki azalmayı kapsayan
mitokondriyal defektleri bildirmiştir. Bu çalışma MS hastalarında COX5B ve COX2 gen
ekspresyonlarını değerlendirmeyi ve onları kontrollerle karşılaştırmayı amaçlamıştır. Real-Time PCR
metodu kullanılarak COX5B, COX2, genlerinin ve ß aktin ve GAPDH referans genlerinin ekspresyon
düzeylerini belirledik. Elde edilen veriler referans genlerle standardize edilmiş ve Excel ve SPSS
programlarıyla bağımsız örnek t-test kullanılarak analiz edilmiştir. Sonuç olarak kontrol ve hastalar
arasında COX2 gen ekspresyonunda anlamlı farklılık bulunmazken MS hastalarında kontrole kıyasla
anlamlı olarak azalmış COX5B gen ekspresyonunu gösterilmiştir (P<0,05). Böylece; mitokondriyel
elektron transport zincir genlerinin aşağı düzenlenmesinin, MS’de hipoksi benzeri doku hasarının
mitokondriyel genler ve farklı ekspresyon azalmalarındaki farklılıklar nedeniyle olabileceği hipotezini
desteklediği iddia edilmektedir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Multipl Skleroz, Mitokondri, COX5B, COX2, Real-Time PCR.
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Introduction
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is an inflammatory
demyelinating disease of the central nervous system
with axonal degeneration (Frohman et al., 2006).
The loss of myelin in MS may be the result of
direct damage to myelin through immune mediated
processes and dysfunction of oligodendrocytes
(Vercellino et al., 2009). Approximately 15–20%
of MS patients have a family history of MS, but
large extended pedigrees are uncommon, with most
MS families having no more than two or three
affected individuals. Studies in twins (Calabresi,
2007) and conjugal pairs indicate that much of this
familial clustering was the result of shared genetic
risk factors, while studies of migrants
(Ramagopalan et al., 2010) and apparent epidemics
(Koch et al., 2008) indicated a clear role for
environmental factors. Mitochondrial defects are
known to occur during aging, cancer, heart disease,
and a wide variety of degenerative diseases, such as
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), Parkinson’s disease
(PD), Huntington’s Disease (HD) and MS
(Henchcliffe et al., 2008). Mitochondria contain the
respiratory chain where energy in the form of ATP
is most efficiently produced (Damiano et al., 2010).
The mitochondrial respiratory chain is located in
the inner mitochondrial membrane and consists of
four complexes (complexes I–IV), whilst complex
V is directly involved in ATP synthesis. The
complexes of the mitochondrial respiratory chain
include multiple subunits; all but complex II (which
is entirely encoded by nuclear DNA) contain
proteins encoded by nuclear and mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA). The final respiratory chain
complex [complex IV or cytochrome-c oxidase
(COX)] is the site at which over 90% of oxygen is
consumed. This complex is also involved in proton
pumping, essential for ATP synthesis (Alston et al.,
2011). The mammalian COX is composed of 13
subunits, of which the three largest are encoded by
the mtDNA and form the catalytic core of the
enzyme. The remaining ten, evolutionary younger,
nuclear-encoded subunits are involved in assembly
and regulation of the enzyme (Zee et al., 2006).
The function of mammalian COX can be
physiologically modulated and the enzyme
represents one of the key regulatory sites of energy
metabolism (Fernandes-Vizarra et al., 2009). COX
transfers electrons from cytochrome-c to molecular
oxygen, which is reduced to water. The electrons
pass from cytochrome-c, binding at subunit II,

through Cu (A) and heme as cofactors, to
the binuclear center buried inside subunit I
and composed of heme a3 and Cu (B), where
the incoming four electrons together with
four protons from the matrix are sequentially
used for oxygen reduction. This exergonic
redox reaction is coupled with proton
pumping across the inner mitochondrial
membrane, but the coupling of the two
processes (H+/e- stoichiometry) can be
modulated. In addition to Mitchell’s
chemiosmotic theory, a “second mechanism
of respiratory control” has been proposed
that involves the binding of adenine
nucleotides to nuclear-encoded COX
subunits. The key event is the
phosphorylation of subunit IV. Activity of
phosphorylated COX is regulated by
ATP/ADP ratio and respiratory rate is
precisely controlled according to the ATP
utilization. The membrane potential is kept
low (100-150 mV) and COX works at high
efficiency of proton translocation (H+/e-= 1).
The COX biosynthesis and assembly is
timely and complicated process involving
several rate-limiting steps reflecting the
sequential incorporation of the subunits
from either the cytosol (nuclearly coded
subunits) or from the mitochondrial matrix
(subunits I, II and III). The majority of COX
defects thus originate from mutations in
nuclear genes (Acin-Perez et al., 2009).
Mutations in the genes encoding several
COX assembly factors have been described
as a frequent cause of mitochondrial
diseases and have been assigned with
specific clinical symptoms. The dysfunction
of COX in these cases is mostly caused by
structural changes rather than by the changes
in amount of the enzyme (Galati et al.,
2009). Cytochrome-c oxidase subunit II,
abbreviated as CoxII, is the second subunit
of cytochrome-c oxidase subunit 2 (CO II)
transfers the electrons from cytochrome-c to
the catalytic subunit 1. It contains two
adjacent transmembrane regions in its Nterminus and the major part of the protein is
exposed to the periplasmic or to the
mitochondrial
intermembrane
space,
respectively. CO II provides the substratebinding site and contains a Cu centre called
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Cu(A), probably the primary acceptor in
cytochrome-c oxidase. An exception is the
corresponding subunit of the cbb3-type oxidase
which lacks the Cu(A) redox-centre. Several
bacterial CO II have a C-terminal extension that
contains a covalently bound heme c (Barrientos et
al., 2009). Subunit Vb of mammalian cytochrome c
oxidase is encoded by a nuclear gene and
assembled with the other 12 COX subunits encoded
in both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA. This gene
located on chromosome 2, region cen-q13
(Williams et al., 2005). There is a common
symptom of MS with mitochondrial diseases such
as AD and PD, and also the point mutations in
mtDNA can cause damage to the myelin (DiMauro
et al., 2008). In this study, we compared COX5B
and COX2 gene expression among MS patients
with controls. In regard to the importance of
mitochondria in MS, we mainly centralized our
study on quantifying the expressions of COX5B
and COX2 using Real-Time PCR.
Materials and Methods

RNA Extraction
Total RNA was isolated by using a
RNAeasy kit from Roche (Germany),
according
to
the
manufacturer’s
recommendations. The RNAsamples were
incubated with RNAse-free DNAse I at
37°C for 15 min. RNA samples were
purified with a RNAeasy kit. It is possible to
preserve extracted RNA for months under
−80 °C. Total RNA quality and quantity
were assessed in 2 ways. In the first method,
we estimated the RNA concentration by
ultraviolet absorbance at 260 nm (1
absorbance unit at 260 nm = 40 ng/μL RNA)
and the RNA purity by measuring the ratio
of absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm (1.8 <
A260/A280<2.1 for pure RNA). Total RNA
was run on 1% agarose gels to check size
and integrity. The quality of RNA was
confirmed by the detection of 18S and 28S
bands after 1% agarose gel electrophoresis.
Primer synthesis

Subjects
Thirty-six patients (16 male, 20 female) and 30
controls (14 male, 16 female) took part in this
study. Written informed consent was obtained from
each individual. Peripheral blood samples (5ml)
were obtained from the cubital vein and collected in
cell preparation tubes containing an anticoagulant
(EDTA). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMC) were isolated by EDTA density
centrifugation.

Primer sequences were designed using
Primer3
software
for
COX5B
(NM_001862.2), COX2 (NC_012920.1) and
two reference genes (ß-actin and GAPDH),
and then primer sequences edited with the
Bioedit software and confirmed in the NCBI
/ BLAST database (Table 1).

Table 1. Sequences of the primers used for RT-PCR
Gene name

Primer sequence

COX5B

Forward: 5cccaaagggagcttcagg3
Reverse: 5cgacgctggtattgtcctct3

COX2

Forward:5tatccctggtcggttgaatc3
Reverse:5ggcataaaaccgtgatttaca3

GAPDH
ß-actin

Forward:5ccactcctccacctttgac3
Reverse:5accctgttgctgtagcca3
Forward:5ggcatgggtcagaaggatt3
Reverse:5ccacacgcagctcattgta3
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cDNA Synthesis
Total RNA from each sample was used to generate
cDNA with a Reverse Transcriptase cDNA
synthesis kit (Roche, Germany) with oligo (dT)
primers, according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
Briefly RNA and 1 μL oligo (dT) were mixed and
then heated at 70°C for 5 min. They were chilled on
ice until the other components were added. Then,
we added 2μL dNTP, 4 μL of buffer, and 1 μL of
ribolack (RNase inhibition). The samples were
mixed and incubated at 37°C for 5 min. Then 1 μL
of Reverse Transcriptase was added, and the
samples were mixed and incubated at 42°C for 60
min. The reaction was inactivated at 70°C for 10
min. Finally, cDNA was stored at -20°C.
Quantitative Real-Time PCR
Amplification was performed over 30 cycles on the
MJ Research PTC-200 Gradient Cycler (MJ
Research, Waltham Mass, USA). The annealing
temperature was 54°C, extension occurred at 72°C,
and denaturation occurred at 94°C. After
completion of PCR, the product was separated by
electrophoresis in 1% agarose gel and detected by
ethidium bromide staining. cDNAs testing positive
for ß-actin and GAPDH expression was used in the
Real-Time PCR. Relative expressions of COX2 and
COX5B in the blood samples was carried out by
Real-Time PCR analysis using the ABI PRISM
7700 Sequence Detection System (Applied
Biosystems, Darmastadt, Germany) and the SYBR
Green PCR Kit (Qiagene). The data were evaluated
by the CT method, which measures the
expression level of the target genes normalized to a
reference gene and relative to the expression of the
genes in the calibrator samples. After efficiency
testing, ß-actin and GAPDH were chosen as the
reference housekeeping genes and the same primer
pairs used for the standard PCR were utilized for
the Real-Time PCR. Amplification was performed
over 45 cycles. The annealing temperature was
54°C, extension occurred at 70°C, and denaturation
occurred at 94°C. Every cDNA samples were
measured in four separate preparations to correct
for minor variations. Melting curve analyses were
carried out after completion to confirm the presence
of single amplified species. The transcript levels of
COX2 and COX5B in the samples were normalized
to the transcriptional level of the housekeeping
genes ß-actin and GAPDH, and calculated relative
to the expression levels of the target genes in a

calibrator blood samples. The arithmetic
mean of the relative expression levels of
COX2 and COX5B for each group of
patients and controls were calculated.
Statistical analysis
Statistically significant differences were
calculated by the Student’s t-test, using the
SPSS 18.0 and Excel. Finally a Pvalue0.05
was accepted as the level of significance.
Results
To determine the role of mitochondriaencoded gene and nuclear-encoded gene in
MS pathogenesis, using quantitative RealTime PCR analysis with SYBR-Green
fluorescent dye, we calculated the mRNA
fold change for one mitochondria-encoded
gene in complex IV (COX2) and one
nuclear-encoded gene in complex IV
(COX5B) of oxidative phosphorylation.
Real-Time PCR data analysis for genes
expression
Quantitative measurement of (COX2,
COX5B) gene expression was investigated
in 36 MS patients. Five different standard
concentrations were used to draw a standard
curve (Figure 1). Quantitative measurement
of gene expressions, achieved in the PCR of
the cycles, was done in the progressive
phase. Real-Time PCR Software can
determine the threshold cycle automatically
(Figure 2). In addition, due to temperature
changes in the melting curve analysis, there
is only one peak associated with the COX5B
and COX2 genes, which is a symptom of
lack of cases such as nonspecific products
and primer dimer (Figure 3). Then PCR,
standard curve, as a template standard DNA
of successive dilutions, was plotted for the
COX5B and COX2 genes (Figure 4).
Standard curve for the COX5B gene stands
for index (R2)=0.98 and also standard curve
of obtained COX2 gene stands for index
(R2)=0.95.
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Figure 1. Amplification plots for MS COX5B

Figure 3. Melting curve for COX 5b gene

Figure 2. Ct values of COX5B in subjects

Figure 4. Standard curve for COX5B gene
(determination of index R2=0.98).
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Standard
dized results Ct
Accordinng to the studiies that were done
d
after RealTime PCR
R test, the aveerage of standdardized Ct in
regard to the state of -actin

and GAPDH genes in
COX5B among controol and patientts affected with
MS are 6.21, 6.71 and
a
3.95, 5.446 respectiveely
(Figures 5).
5 In additionn, the average of standardizzed
Ct in regard to state of
o -actin andd GAPDH gennes
in COX2 among controls and patiennts affected with
MS are 4.86, 4.38 and 4.84, 4.12 resspectively.

Figure 5. The Ct CO
OX5B gene, staandardized wiith
ß-actin

Comp
parison betweeen the statisttical analysis
of CO
OX5B t-test annd the resultss showed that
there are meaningfful differencees in COX5B
gene (P0.05). Onn the other hannd, decreased
gene expression in
i COX5B w
was observed
amon
ng MS patiennts rather thhan controls,
howeever, the resullts showed noo meaningful
differrences for the COX2 gene. For equality
of vaariances, t-tesst and Levenee’s test were
perfo
ormed. The results showed that the data
relateed to Ct was not significanntly different
COX
X5B gene amoong patients and control.
Ct comparison
c
was performed with t-test in
patien
nts and contrrols. The ressults showed
that th
he measured t is significantt for COX5B
gene (Pvalue=0.0168) and (P
Pvalue=0.005),
whilee the data related too Ct has
signifficantly diffferent COX22 gene in
patien
nts and contrrol. Ct com
mparison was
perfo
ormed with t-teest in pateintss and control.
The results show
wed that meeasured t is
signifficant for CO
OX2 gene ((Pvalue=0.117)
and (P
( value=0.124) (Table 2, 3)). Generally,
the reesults showedd that actin aand GAPDH
geness are similaar among ccontrol and
patien
nts.

Table 2. COX55B and COX22 genes expresssion (Ct) on
n based of B-aactin referencee gene
G
Gene

C
Compare

Means (Ct)

Std. Errror mean

Patieent Vs Controll

6.71

0.1
19746

6.21

0.1314

4.38

1.6

4.86

0.88
0

CO
OX5B
Patieent vs Controll
C
COX2

d
df

Tvalue

Pvalue

6
64

2.69

00.0168

6
64

-1.67

0.117

Taable 3. COX5B
B and COX2 genes
g
expresssion (Ct) on based
b
of GAP
PDH referencee gene.
Gene

Compare

Means (Ct)

Std.Error
S
meean

Patiient vs Controol

5.46

0.89

3.95

0.78

4.12

1.44

4.84

0.69

COX5B
B
Patiient vs Controol
COX22

df

Tvaalue

Pvalue

64

2.991

0.005

64

-1.52

0.124
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Determination of changes in gene expression
levels
To determine changes in the expressions COX5B
and COX2 genes Livak formula was used (Livak
and Schmittgen, 2001).
-actin gene: COX5B = 2-CT= 2-(6.21- 6.71)= 20.5 =
1.41
COX2 = 2-CT= 2-(4.86-4.38)= 2-0.48
GAPDH gene: COX5B = 2-CT= 2-(3.95-5.46)= 21.51=
2.84
COX2 = 2-CT= 2-(4.84-4.12)= 2-0.72
Total results of the Real-Time PCR
According to the results obtained, it seems that
COX2 gene has no effect on MS patients; but
COX5B gene expression was decreased in MS
patients and this gene could play an important role
in neurodegenerative diseases. Correlation between
COX5B and COX2 gene expression turned out to
be R=0.92 in control. This correlation was R=0.84
in patients, who, despite being significant, was
lower compare to control. This difference, if
verified with further subjects and studies, can be
considered as a hypothesis about this disease.
Discussion
In this study, the expression levels of COX5B and
COX2 genes in MS patients and controls were
compared. The results showed that COX5B gene
expression in MS patients was significantly lower
compared to controls (P=0.0168) and (P=0.005). In
the case of Cox5B gene expression, a highly
significant difference between controls and
patients, despite the low number of samples,
indicates the role of this gene in patients, but it is
not clear that reduced expression of this gene is one
of the causes of disease, or when the disease
induces, the gene expression will be reduced. While
there was no significant differences in the COX2
gene expression between controls and patients,
differences between P=0.117 and P=0.124 was not
significant. One of the reasons that Cox2 gene is
not significant, it can be due to the low number of
samples and low df, it is necessary to consider the
mentioned term to report the more accurate results.
Degeneration of chronically demyelinated axons is
a major cause of the continuous, irreversible
neurological disability that occurs in the chronic
stages of MS (Aschrafi et al., 2008). Microarray
studies from cortical and white matter tissue of

patients with progressive MS showed upregulation of genes involved in hypoxic
preconditioning and decreased expression of
mRNA for mitochondrial proteins (Lin et
al., 2006). The dominant loss of small axons
in MS lesions suggests energy deficiency as
a major mechanism included in axonal
degeneration (Stys, 2005). The newly
reported research provides evidence that
neurons in MS are respiratory-deficient due
to mtDNA deletions, which are extensive in
GM and may be induced by inflammation.
They propose induced multiple deletions of
mtDNA as an important contributor to
neurodegeneration in MS (Campbell et al.,
2010). This presents a unique challenge to
neurologists wanting to identify, diagnose,
and manage patients and families with
mitochondrial disease (Druzhyna et al.,
2008). Clonally expanded multiple deletions
of mtDNA causing respiratory deficiency
are well recognized in neurodegenerative
disorders and aging. Given the vulnerability
of mtDNA to oxidative damage and the
extent of inflammation in MS, often starting
with a preclinical phase and remaining
throughout the disease course, mtDNA
deletions might be expected in MS
(Nicholas et al., 2009). Repair of damaged
mtDNA rather than oxidative damage to
mtDNA per se is the most likely mechanism
by which mtDNA deletions are formed, and
clonal expansion is regarded as the
mechanism
responsible
for
causing
respiratory deficiency. Where respiratory
deficiency is caused by induced multiple
DNA deletions, cells will have initially
contained
deletions
with
different
breakpoints, one of which then clonally
expands to high levels over time (Krishnan
et al., 2008). Clonally expanded multiple
deletions of mtDNA are reported in
inclusion body myositis, a condition
associated with chronic inflammation.
Decrease in density of respiratory-deficient
neurons in lesions is a likely reflection of
mtDNA deletion-mediated cell loss as well
as increase in susceptibility to other insults
because of the clonally expanded mtDNA
deletions. The extent of mtDNA deletions
identified using long-range PCR on a global
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scale regardless of cell type, and even in neurons
with intact complex IV activity, reflects the
potential of cells in MS to become respiratory
deficient through clonal expansion over the course
of the disease. By isolating individual neurons at a
single time point we identified high levels of
multiple mtDNA deletions within respiratorydeficient cells. In contrast, mtDNA deletions
detected by long range PCR within respiratoryefficient neurons in MS and controls were not
expanded to high levels (Micu et al., 2006).
Mitochondrial defects are increasingly recognized
to play a role in the pathogenesis of MS. Energy in
the form of ATP is most efficiently produced by
mitochondria, which also play a role in calcium
handling, production of reactive oxygen species
(ROS), and apoptosis (Lin et al., 2006). It is known
that mitochondria are intrinsically involved in the
cellular production of oxygen radicals and are
believed to play an important part in oxygen
radical-mediated cell damage in neurodegenerative
diseases. The investigations are in complete
agreement with the occurrence of activity defects of
COX in single muscle fibres. The mitochondrial
impairment is not to age or denervation-associated
muscular changes since the functional impairment
of mitochondria (Dutta et al., 2006). While
numerous pathogenetic mutations are routinely
detected in isolated COX deficiencies, the protocols
for characterizing the functional impact of these
mutations are still in early stages of development.
The integrative approach combining multiple
bioenergetic analyses performed in whole cells is
particularly promising, as the best way to
investigate the resulting pathogenetic changes
occurring in situ. The general severity of the
functional changes in COX defects suggests that
the development of effective drugs is very unlikely,
and that only gene therapy might lead to efficient
treatment of these diseases in the future (Smith et
al., 2005). Measurement of the threshold for
specific mtDNA mutations has been performed in
cultured cells elsewhere. The microphotometric
enzyme–assay system for measurement of COX
activity within individual muscle fibers is used in
conjunction with demonstration of myofibrillar
ATPase in serial sections, so that a normal range of
COX activity in individual muscle fibers of each
fiber type is defined in control samples. In previous
studies,
a
good
correlation
between
microphotometric enzyme analysis and biochemical

studies has been shown in patients with
Leigh syndrome (Ogbi et al., 2006). The
newly reported four proteins in particular
were responsible for distinguishing diseased
from healthy. Peptide fingerprint mapping
unambiguously
identified
these
differentially expressed proteins. Three
proteins identified are involved in
respiration including cytochrome c oxidase
subunit 5b (COX5b), the brain specific
isozyme of creatine kinase and hemoglobin
β-chain (Horváth et al., 2005). In previous
studies six genes, involved in energy
metabolism pathways, also had increased
transcript levels in the skeletal muscle of CR
rats compared with muscle of control rats.
These include genes associated with
mitochondrial ATP production, such as six
subunits of cytochrome c oxidase (COX I,
II, III, IV, Va, and VIII) and NADH
dehydrogenase (Kalman et al., 2007). All
mitochondria of the progeny are inherited
from the mother; and all 13 polypeptides
encoded by the mitochondrial genome are
located in the respiratory chain (complexes
I, III, IV and V). These biological principles
are helpful in understanding the clinical
syndromes and patterns of inheritance
associated
with
the
mitochondrial
myopathies
and
encephalomyopathies
(Broadwater et al., 2011). Cellular injury
often has been associated with disturbances
in mitochondrial function. Interestingly, our
analysis indicated a pronounced increase in
the expression of mitochondrial cytochrome
c oxidase subunits IV and Vb, a finding that
was validated further by RT PCR.
Cytochrome c oxidase has been used
frequently as a marker for neuronal
metabolic activity, especially in pathological
conditions involving oxidative stress.
Neurons subject to oxidative damage show
abnormalities in mitochondrial dynamics
even in the absence of any apparent
indication of degeneration (Hamblet et al.,
2006). Elevations in cytochrome c oxidase
expression or function in vulnerable
neuronal subpopulations in AD, following
traumatic brain injury and preceding
apoptotic death of spinal cord motor neurons
after sciatic nerve avulsion, have been
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reported. Thus, an increase in cytochrome c oxidase
expression may reflect aberrant energy metabolism
and oxidative damage in the spinal cord during
EAE (Fukui et al., 2007).
With due attention to the results of correlation
between COX2 and COX5B gene expressions with
nuclear DNA and mitochondrial DNA source, we
can claim that there is an interaction between two
COX gene expressions of genome and
mitochondria source and the effectiveness is of
COX enzymes in the MS patients. While the
number of selected samples were not more than 36,
the state of COX5B between patient and control
groups was meaningful. This means that in a group
of a number of members, there is no impact on its
meaninglessness. In COX2, the main reason for
meaninglessness may relate to the low number of
samples. Therefore, it would be better to reproduce
the experiments with an expanded sample size.
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